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CONSIDERATION OF DRAFT REPORT OF THE NINTH SESSION OF Tim COMMISSION '1'0 THE 
ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL (item 22 of the agenda) . 

The CHAIRMAN drew attention to Chapters I 11.nd II of the dratt report ot 
the ninth session of the Commission to the E.conomie and Social Council. (l) 

Chapter I - Organization of the session. 
~-

At the sugge~tion of the RAPPORTEUR, the French text ot paragraph 10, line 31 

was amended to read "Organization Internationale du Travail: M.C.W, Jenks, 

Sous-Director ~n~ral". 

Chapter II - Agenda 

At the suggestion of the RAPPORTEUR, paragraphs 22 and 23, 
were amendod to read: ----·-,,-

"The Commission also considered items 4, 5, 7, 11 a.nd 20 (a) ' . 
of its agenda.. 

Further consideration of items 3, 7 and 11 and examination ot 
the other items of the agenda was deferred". , 

Chapters I and II of the report, as amended, were adopted. 

The CHAIRMAN drew attention to Chapter III and Annex' III. 

Mr. CHENG PAONAN (China) suggested that, beginning with .Chapter III, the 

report be taken paragraph by paragraph, to make it easier. for members of the 

Commission to formulate their observations. He wished to pay a tribute to the 

excellent way in which the Rapporteur had presented the report. 

The C~inese representatives suggestion was adopteg.~ 

Chapter III - Draft international covenants on human rights and measures ot 
implementation 

Paragraph l 

At the suggestion of Mr. HOARE (United Kingdom), 
• 

line 12 was amended to read: 

" ••• and political nature, drafted at the sixth session, with a 
view t,.., including ••• 11 

·and lines 22 and 23 were amended to read: 

" ••• individuals and organizations with respect to alleged violations 
of'the covenant; consideration, in the drafting of measures ot 
implementation, of a number ••• 11 

(l) The draft report was issued as a working paper with limited distribution, tor 
the use of those attending the session, under the s,ymbols E/CN.4/L.298 and 
Addenda 1-5 thereto. 
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At the ~equeet of Mr. JEVREMOVIC (Yugoslavia), 
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it was decided to insert footnotes after the words 11 ( section A)" in line 12 

and 11 (aection B) 11 in line 17 to the effect that the distribution of articles wae 

only provisional, pending a pronouncement of the Commission on that point. 

Paragraph) 

Paragraph 3 was adopted without discussion. 

Paragraph 4 

After some discussion, in which Mr. JUVIGNY (France), Mr. MOROSOV (UI"ion of 

Soviet Socialist Republics), Kr. HOARE (United Kingdan) and Mr. JEVREMOVIC 

(Yugoelavi~) took part, 

it was 4ecided to reword paragraph 4 to read: 

"At the ninth session the·Commission drafted a number of articles 
dealing with additional rights for inclusion in the draft Covenant on 
Civil and Political Rights using as a basis the proposals submitted at 
previous sessions. It was not able, however, to discuss draft ·additiotlll 
articles, ,such as that concerning the right of property (see Annex II, 
section A), which might be inserted in the draft Covenant on Economic, 
Social and Cultural Rights, consideration of which the French · 
represent~tive had not4 requested at this session. The Commission 
drafted certain articles for the implementation of the Covenant on 
Civil and Political Rights on the basis of the provisions relating 
to the measures of implementation, particularly the Human Rights 
Committee (E/2256, Annex I, Section D, Pa.t't· IV), which had been drawn 
up at the sixth session and revised at the seventh. The Commission 
entrusted the Rapporteur with the task of eliminating discrepancies 
between the English and French texts adopted b,y the Commission and of 
provisionally determining the order of the articles. He presented his 
BUggeations. in documents E/CN.4/L.264, E./CN.4/L.264 Add. 1-2 and 
E/CH .4/L. 2~11 

JlaftsrapbS 

At the suggestion of Mr. HOARE (United Kingdom), the word "other" was deleted 

II'ODl the first Une of paragraph 5, and th~ second sentence was reworded to read: 

"Nor was it able to examine the provisions relating to the system 
ot periodic reports (E/2256, Amex I, Section D, Part V) and the 
queetion ot ita application to the two Covenants (see paragraph ••••••• 
anc:l E/CN.4/SR.379 and 3.90)". · 

. " 
Mr.· JEVREMOVIC (Iugoslavia) proposed the deletion of the third sentence 

in ita entirety, on the ground that the Commission had taken no formal decision on 

tile 118\le. 
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Atter a lengtt~T diacuaeion in which t.he RAPPOR'I'iUR, Mr. CHiMG. PAONAN (Cbina), 

Mr~ HOARE (United Kingdom), Mr. ... MOROSOV (Union ot Soviet 5ooi:tUIItt .Bea-blioe) &Del 

Mr. PEROm (Uruguay) took part, 

Mr. MOROSOV (Union ot Soviet Socialist ilepu.blioa) proposed the tollowin& 

text tor the last sentence of paragraph Ss 
"The ~aft protocol on petition• trom individuals and non

governmental organization• was withdrawn by ite eponeor. The 
representative of Uruguay maintained. his propoeal relating to 
the establishment of a.~. Office of the United Nations High 
Commissioner (Attorney-General) for Human Rights (tor taxt• eee 
annex II, a~ction D) but, coneidering that the Conlld.seion would 
not have the necessary time to discuss hie propoll&l, did not 
ineist on its~being examined at the ninth .. asian." 

The Soviet Union proposal was adopted px 6 votes to 4. with 2 abetent1on•· 

Paragraph 6 
At the request ot Mr. HOARE (United .Kingdom), 

it wae decided to substitute the words "whether time could. be given" tor tM 

words "whether priority should be given" in the tiret line~ 

Mr. MOROSOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republica) propoeed. that the 
third sentence be amended to read: 

"Reference was made by the Chairman to the tact that the tat 
of the article on the territorial application of the Coven&nt of the 
General· Assembly was included in the annex of the report relatift& to 
both covenants (E/CN .4/SR.39l); it followed therefrom that that 
article was considered as being applicable to both draft covenante." 

It was so agreed. 

At the suggestion of Mr. MOROSOV (Union. ot Soviet Soc1allet Republica), 

modified b,y the CHAIRMAN, 

it was agreed that the reme.inder of. the draft report should be taken by 

sections or groups of related articles. 

Paragraph 7 
Mr. HOARE (United Kingdom) pointed out that Part IV, which it wae intencled 

should be incorporated in Section B,. was not mentioned 1n paragraph 7. 
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It was decided to adopt the following wording for the third clause in 

paragraph 7: 
usection B contains the provisions of the draft Covenant on 

Civil and Political Rights, as prepared at the eighth session, 
together with proviaions on implementation (Part IV, Articles •••• ) 
and additional articles (Articles •••• • ) prepared at the nintJt.. session. 11 

-Paragraphs 8 - 14 

Paragraphs 8 - 14 were adopted without discussion. 

Paragraph 15 
At the request of Mr. HOARE (United Kingdom), the last sentence was 

.!Jnended to read: 

"It was unable, in the time at its disposal, to comply with 
the rest of the resolution. 11 

Paragraphs i6 - 31 

Paragraphs 16 .:.. 31 were adopted without discussion. 

Paragraph .32 

On the proposal of Mr. MOROSOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics), 

the opening words were amended to read: 

"The majority of the members argued that the term 1minorities1 

~hould be understood •••••••• , • ", • 

Paragraphs .3.3 - .38 

magraphs 33 - 38 were adopted without discussion. 

Paragraph 39 

At the proposal of Mr. JUVIGNY (France), 

it was agreed to amend the second sentence or paragraph 39 to read: 

"It was clear that the proposal was intended to cover all 
civil and political rights, and in particular the rights of women 
in the family', whether set forth in the draft Covenant on Civil 
and Political Rights or not,n 

Paragraphs 40 • 44 

~~~Ph! 40 - 44 were adopted without discussion 



Paragraph 45 
After an exchange of .views between Mr. JUVIGNY (France) and Hr. 'ao.ARK 

(United Kingdom)~ 

.~ was decided to amend the last sentence of P&ragraph 45 to read: 
11Such an article could only lay down a general rule 1 leaving 

• J' 
all exceptions thereto and methods of appt1eation thereof to the 
legislation of each contracting State, 11 -

Paragrapm46 to 53 

Paragraphs 46 to Sl were adopted without discussion. 

Paragra,Iil 54 
Mr • HOARE (United Kingdom) suggested the following text tor paragraph 54: 

ttA number of representatives questioned the wisdom of any 
mandatory requirement of legislation against propaganda; they 
feared that such a mandate might be used to justify the 
institution of censorship and the suppression of the free 
exchange of ideas • They alSO thought that, while I an incitement 
to violence' was a definable legal concept., tan incitement to 
hatred• was a subjective notion that could not easily lend itself 
to legal action. Another suggestion was that 'incitement to 
hatred and violence', with its cumulative interpretation, might 
pe a more appropriate concept." 

The United Kingdom proposal was adopted. 

Paragraphs 5f to 63 
Paragraphs 55 to 6,) were adopted without discussion. 

Paragraph 64 

At. the proposal of Mr. Hoare (United Kingdan) 1 

it was agreed that the word "latter", in paragra}il 4 of the article quoted 

in paragraph 64, should be replaced by the words "last mentioned". 

Paragraph 65 

Paragraph 65 was adopted without discussion • 

Paragraph 66 

Mr, MOROSOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Rep.tblips) pointed out that 

paragra,Iil 66 failed to give a complete picture of the general discussion on the 

measures of implementation in the draft covenant on civil and political rights. 

The' soviet Union delegation had maintained a consistent attitude throughout that 
. 

debate, but had not JBrticipated in the discussion on every article. The outcome ot 
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the Rapporteur•s article-by-article anaLysis of the discussion was that there was 

no indication of the Soviet Union positio~ in the case of articles on which its 

representative had not &poken. 

Mr. KRIVEN (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Rep.tblic) and Mr. DRUTO (Poland) 

associated themselves with the remarks of the Soviet Union representative. 

The RAP.fORTEUR agreed to insert a sui table sentence in paragraph 66. 

Paragraph 67 

P!g=agraPb 67 was adop!;ed J6!Qout discussio,n .• 

Paragraph 68 

-As the result of suggestions made by Mr. CHENG PAONAN (China) and. Mr. INGLBI 

(Philippines), 

it was agreed that, from the third sentenoe onwards, paragraph 68 should be 

amended to read: 
11 The smaller countries would not have a sufficient representation, 

tsince it was likely that each of the five permanent members ot the Security 
Council might have one of their candidates chosen. Some memben thouaht., 
however, that, since the members of the Committee would be chosen prim&ril1 
for their pers.onal qualities, it was by no 'means certain that a candidate 
from each of those permanent ~embers would be chosen, Indeed, there was no 
question of representation of States in the Can.mittee, but one of individual 
capacity. It was also argued that there might be some division of work among 
the members of the Committee. Moreover, fact-finding 'WOuld require a larger 
number than conciliation proper, which might be entrusted to the Chairman 
alone or to a sub-committee.n · 

Paragraph 69 

It·was agreed to smend paragraph 69 to read: 
11 It was pointed out that the original draft was already a compromise 

and the Commission decided to endorse the number of nine (see Art ••••••• )." 

Pe.ragrapus 70 and 71 

Paragradus 70 and 71 pre adopted w1 thout discussion • 

Paragraph 72 

Mr. HOARE (United Kingdan) proposed the following wording for the second 

.. ntenoe ot the Englieh t!!t pnly: 

"On the other hand, it was recognized that the scope of appointments to 
the Committee should include a wider range of persons such as statesmen, 
historians, etc., as well ae jurists, and that, therefore, the 8eccnd · 
sentence should be retained as a useful indication to the International 
Court of Justice which was entrusted with tp.e election." 

The United Kin&d.qa ltf02tllll. es a<I9Etd• 
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Paragraphs 73 and 74 

Paragraphs 73 and 74 were adopted without discussion. 

Paragraph 75 

At tp.e request of l.fr. CHENG PAONAN (Chi~), 

it was agreed to ameftd the third sentence of paragraph 75 to reads 
f 

• 11 The draft of the article prepared at the siXth session, which 
~ had provided for election by the States Parties to the Covenant, 

had been changed in favour of election by the International Court 
ot Justice on the grounds that elections should not be the monop::>l-7 
of a group of States, however directly interested. 11 

At the request of Mr, MOROSOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Rep.1bllas) 

it was agroed that the fourth and fifth sentence should be amended to read. 

u follows: 

"Certain members stated that the International Court ot Justice 
was an independent and 'impartial body 1 unaffected by political 
considerations, and highly qualified to p;~.ss judgment ori a 'person's 
abilities and character. Other members pointed out that there wae 
no question about the imp.rtiality or the General AssembJ..7, 'Wbioh 
elected members to the principal organa o! the United Natione, 
including the judges of the International Court of Justice". 

\ 
Paragraph 76 

At the request of Mr. JUVIGNY (France), 

it was @Breed to amend the second sentence of the French text onl7 to read: 
11 Dfautres, au contraire, ont fait observer que bien que l& Cour 

ne soit pl.S juridiquement tenue de pl"OCeder A cas elections, u n'y a'Y&it 
aucun obstacle constitutionnel qui l'ampech§.t, si ella le voulait, 
d'assumer cette tache d'ordre gracie~. 

· Paragraph 77 

Paragraph 77 was adopted without discussion. 

Paragraph 78 

On the proposal of Mr. CHENG PAONAN (China), 

it was agreed to adopt. the same wording for paragraph 78 as for p.ragraph 81. 

Paragra.ph 79 

Paragr~ph 79 was. adopt.~~_t~..,$i...!,cuss~. 

Paragra}il SO 
' 

~t the suggestion of Mr, HOARE (United Kingdom) 1 

it was .,!greed that the actual number (15) of the full International COW!"t ot 
Justice should be 11ent~oned in paragraph 80. 

' 



Paragraphs 81 to 86 

Paragraphs 81 to 86 were adopted without discussion. 

Paragraph S7 

At the suggestion of Mr, HOARE (United Kingdom), 
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it was agrbed to amend the third sentence of paragraph 87 to read: 

"They admitted that c..tl.plomati~ privileges and immunities 
might be.of wide scope, but believed that the inclusion of the 
words 'when engaged on the business of the Cammittee 1 furnished 
Governments with sufficient safeguards". 

Paragraph 88 
, 

Mr. INGLES (Philippines) pointed out that, as used at the end pf 

paragraph 88, the word 11 experts 11 appeared to have a pejorative implication, 

whereas many members of the Corrmission had considered that members of the 

Committee should, because of their eminence, be accorded diplomatic immunities 

and privileges broader than those usually granted to experts under the Convention 

on Privileges and Immunities of the United Nations.· 

After a further exchange of views between him and the RAPfORT&iR, 

it was agreed to add the words "within the meaning of the Convention" at the 

end of paragraph sa. 
Paragraphs 89 and 90 

Pe:r.".graphs 89 and 90 were adopted without discussion. 

' The meeting rose at 1,10 p,m, 




